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 by stu_spivack   

Aqua Kyoto 

"Japanese Cuisine and Scenic Views"

The entrance to this restaurant is dark, quite like moving through a dark

tunnel, however, like every light at the end of the tunnel, here too, one is

pleasantly greeted by a spectacular bird's eye view of the entire city. It is a

part of a chain of three restaurants and is owned by the Aqua Group.

Featuring Japanese cuisine, its decor is elegant and delicate, quite VIP

like, in fact. The sofas are plush and luxurious. There is Sushi on offer

along with a Sumibi-yaki grill setup that is a traditional Japanese grill. The

menu consists of a pre-set meal along with bites like Ofsurnami and

Shrimp tempura. The desserts are authentic Japanese namely green-tea

flavored icecream, or a Yuzu, lychee and mandarin sorbet.

 +44 20 7478 0540  www.aqua.com.hk/#/eng/

global/london/aquaKyoto

 events@aqua-london.com  240 Regent Street, 5th Floor,

Entrance on 30 Argyll Street,

Londen

 by Ewan-M   

Shochu Lounge 

"Everything Japanese"

Shochu Lounge is a chic Japanese bar in London whose name comes from

a Japanese spirit similar to vodka. Shochu serves up a tempting variety of

food and, of course, the most intriguing of cocktails. The welcoming and

charismatic staff are more than happy to assist you in choosing from their

wide array of dishes and drinks. The wood and leather decor accentuate

the cozy but posh atmosphere, offering touches and tastes that stay true

to the lounge's Japanese nuances.

 +44 20 7580 6464  www.rokarestaurant.com/

restaurant/shochu-lounge/

 info@shochulounge.com  37 Charlotte Street, Londen

Zuma Restaurant 

"Contemporary Japanese Cuisine"

Combining contemporary Japanese cuisine with a decor based on Eastern

philosophy, Zuma Restaurant has an open-plan kitchen, so that patrons

can watch culinary masters in their element. At Zuma, the environment is

as important as the food, giving patrons a zen-like experience. The

restaurant features a main and two private dining rooms, a sushi bar and

counter service, and the menu fuses traditional flavors with contemporary

flair. The lounge and sake bar cater to a sophisticated clientele, providing

different types of sake and tempting cocktails with Japanese liquor. The

lounge is the perfect place to rub elbows with the bold and the beautiful in

London.

 +44 20 7584 1010  www.zumarestaurant.com

/zuma-landing/london/en/

welcome

 info@zumarestaurant.com  5 Raphael Street, Londen
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